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A durable, flexible and ergonomic high density stacking chair that's a popular choice for Schools & Churches, Event Venues & Meeting Spaces, Offices & Halls. Adaptable to the changing needs of multifunctional spaces, the Jasper Chair can withstand the most demanding of environments while being light enough to be quickly reconfigured.  Stacks up to 40 high. 10 year guarantee. 

Key Features

	A stacking chair designed for areas that require high density, movable seating - the Jasper can be set up, rearranged, stacked, moved and stored away again with ease
	A popular choice for libraries, halls, cafeterias, social areas and classrooms
	Stacks up to 10 chairs on the floor, and up to 40 chair on the specially designed Jasper Trolley [10-15 when upholstered]*
	Strong 11mm solid steel frame finished in chrome
	Form fixed rows or curves of seating with the new clip on linking device, which can be stored underneath the chair when not in use
	Convenient integral handhold ideal for easy set up, storage and reconfiguration of your space
	Deep contoured seat and back for comfort and support
	Superior load-bearing capacity of 159kg/25st
	Polypropylene seat and back rest available in 9 colours
	Seat and back pads available for added comfort
	Optional right/left hand removable tablet in black for training, seminar and study areas
	Armrests available for added comfort and support
	Certified to: BS EN 15373:2007 | BS EN 1022:2005
	10 year guarantee
	*Can stack up to 40 high for efficient storage but 25-30 is recommended for easier handling


                
                





    
    



                
            
        
        

        
            
                
                    

  Additional Information


                    
                    
                    
                
            

            
                
                   
                    
                        	Product Code	JSC
	Overall Height	820mm
	Overall Depth	500mm
	Overall Width	450mm [615mm with armrests]
	Seat Height	470mm
	Weight	5.5kg [6.0kg with armrests]
	Weight Capacity	up to 25 stone [159kg]
	Certified to	BS EN 15373:2007 | BS EN 1022:2005
	Guarantee Period	10 years
	RAL Numbers	Light Grey - RAL 000 65 00  / Sandstone - RAL 060 80 05


                    

                
            

        

        
            
                
                    

  Delivery & Returns


                    
                    
                    
                
            

            
                
                    
                    
                        Delivery

We like to be transparent and honest about our delivery costs. We could have offered FREE delivery and hidden the cost by hiking our prices, but we felt that would be cheeky. So instead we just ask for a contribution towards our deliveries based on your order value:

Within Mainland UK

£21 (inc VAT) for Orders less than £200 (inc VAT)
£39 (inc VAT) for Orders between £240 and £479 (inc VAT)
£51 (inc VAT) for Orders between £480 and £719 (inc VAT)
£75 (inc VAT) for Orders over £720 (inc VAT)

For delivery to the Highlands, offshore islands, Northern Ireland or countries outside the UK, please contact us.

View more shipping info

Returns

You have 7 days after receiving your order in full to notify us in a written format that you wish to send the goods back to us for a full refund. Goods can be returned if they are unused, unassembled, in their original packaging and in a resalable condition and will be collected by us or our agents.

Mogo Direct reserves the right to deduct a collection and restocking fee for items returned when orders were placed in error or not wanted.

To arrange a return please contact us on 01442 736 384 or email us at: info@mogodirect.co.uk.

View more returns info
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